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FOSTER PARENTS SLAY CHILD
VOI-rUME XVII.

On Wednesday nigbt the annual
music contest by our musical organi-
zations, was given. The Program
was a success and the assembly was
well filled, which is probably the rea-
son it was successful. During the
program a collection was taken uP.

Mr. Haliing has completed the new
school song, also the words for it.
Anyone, interested in doing so, is il-
vited to go to him and get the mu-
sic. They may then contribute rvords.
The best set of words will be chosen
and used for our school song. The
band played the composition at our
assembly prograrn, Friday p.s1ning.

ELIMINANONS FOR SIEGET

TROPHY q9MEST IN WEEK

Next week, beginning on Monday,
the eliminations for the Siegel Trophy
eontest are to be held. They will be
held on regular practice periods, and
all high school students are cordially
ilvited.

On Monday, at 3:30 the sophomore
dramatic elimination is to take place.
Aleen Alwin will recite "The Alley
Cat"; Byrll Edmiston, "Courage";
Theo Olson, "The Young ll.ing", and
Elsie Olson, "The Perfect Tribute."

Immediately following the sopho-
more dramatic eliminations the senior
dramatic elimination contest will be
held. EvelJm Larson will give "The
telltale Heant" and Jane Mueller will
offer "Submerged."

Tuesday, at 3:30 tbe freshman
humorous eliminations will be held.
Hope Higgs has "Let Brotherly Love
Continue," and l(enneth Barnell vtill
give "Day of Judgment."

There will be no elimiaations in the
sophomore humorous section, because
Doris Dahl is the only contestant.
The same is true of the-junior humor-
ous section. Lorna Frank is tJre only
contestant. Doris will entertain with
'tl[-rJa" at th.e P.-T. A. Lorna has also
chosen "Let BrotherlY I/ove Con-
tinue.';

The freshman dra-rrratic eliminations
will be at 3:30, on WednesdaY. Char-
line Stuebe will recite "Bobby llnwel-
come"; Ruth Furstenau, "The Unwel-
eome Guest"; Janet Landrum, "The
Necklace"; Betty Baeker, "Sacri-
fce"; I"ene JoDes, "The Selfish
Gia,nt"; Lorraine Schuler' ":White

(Contiaued .on Page 3.)
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BURGLARS GET $I3

Last Thursday evening several
burglars entered the school building
through the boys' shower rooms. The
lock on tbe library door was broken
and the safe in Superintendent An-
dreen's office ransacked. About thir-
teen dollars was taken, but some
ilamage was done. It is thougbt that
this is an outside job because several
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SCROUTCHER'S FUR

AI}DED TO COLLECTION

Elmer Kading, Arthur Fussner,
F rank Marti, slaughtered their little
adopted son, Scroutcher, Thurglay
night. The little waif was found in
Grandfather Marti's out bin. The
fos,ter parents became very f,ond of
the little creature until it began bit-
ing them. Then the heartless three
cruelly scalped Scrou,tcher with a
razor and mounted his back on a
piece of paper ald brought it to Miss
Blair. Miss Blair would like to add
it to her collection of furs, but a r€,re
specimen as .this rightfully belongs irr
lhe trophy case. Elmer Kading must
have repented the horrible deed,
which he arrd his parhrers in crime
committed, because he kept the re-
maining part of the little body. Fun-
era,l arrangements have not been
made at presenl but if the body is
embalmed, I'm sure it will keep until
aext wqek. fn case Scroutcher is un-
known to you, maybe you have been
introduced to him under his alias-
which is Mouse.

SENIORS DONATE $50

VOCATIONAT LIBRARY

The senior class donated $50 for a
set of Monograpbs, which will assist
one in choosing one's career. A spe-
cial shelf has been set up in the li-
brary, where these books may be
found. The present seniors will find
tJrese monographs interesting, as they
will have to decide soon as to what
tJrey will do in the future. These
monographs should be good for about
fifteen years and surely wiU berxef,t
many. The following is a list of the
Research Monographs:

1. Selecting a Career.
2. Civil Engineering as a Career.
3. Biological Work as a Career.
4. Accountancy a,s a Career.
5. Interior Decoration as a Career.
6. Physical Education as a Career.
7. Law as a Career.
8. Librarianship as a Career.
9. Publishiag as a Career.
10. Dentistry as a Career.
11. Music as a Career.
12. Architecture €ur a. Career.
13. Landscape Architecture as a

Career.
14. Commercial and Industrial Art

as a Career.
15. Geological Work as a Career,
16. Chemistry alld Chemical mngi-

neeri:rg as a Career,
17. Advertising as a Career.
18. The Diplomatic Service as a,

Career.
19. Journalism as a Career.
20. General Agriculture as a Ca-

regr.
21. Horticulture as a Career.
22. Aaimal Husbandry as a Career.
23. Forestry as a Career.

(Conunuett oD page 4.)

The Redwood Falls High School
quintel defeated the locals in last Fri-
day's basket ball ga.me by a score of
28-18. The garne drew a large crowd
of New Ulm fa.ns, and the Redwood
team drew arbout 20 cars from Red-
wood FaJIs.

The "Redcoats" team, is comPosed
of big men, ranging in height from
five feet nine inches, to six feet two
inches. The visiting team played, a
little over New Illm's head during the
second half a:rd ran ahead about 12
pbints by tJre middle of the fourth
quarter.

Redwood F'alls outpointed New IIlm
in the first half, the score being 18
to 6 at the half. The locals outpoint-
ed Redwood Falls in the last half,
12 to 10.

The ltra-rmanites are beginning to
show more intelligence, and the
greenness is beginning to disappear.
The locals got off to a bad start this
season, but watch them from now on.
As soon as a little more polish is ap'

in the race again.
Gaylord Here FridaY.

The strong contestants for the dis-
triet champioaship, Gaylord, will p'lay
here F'riday night at the New Illm
Armory. Game at 8 c/clock.
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Welch ..-...............................0
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Backer ..........-.....................0

of Mounta.in Lallq ailI St. Cloud,
have left simir-ar evidence. Now even
Miss Holzinger hides her Pennies
every night for fear the robbers may
come back.

COIIIMERCIAL CLTIB MEETS

Last Thursday the Commercial
club held its monthly meetiag in the
Shorthand room. Grace Schleuder

(Continued on page 4.)
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ssted in discussing the subjects that
are common to ,them, will be sta.rt-
ed in the near future by the Senior
Hi-Y of Central High school, X'ort
Wayne, Indiana..

The Kob"rgu-r Biblu, the oldest
pri::,ted bible in the state of Texas,
was among' the rare books displayed
during Book Week at Thomas Jeffer-
son High school, San Antonio, Texas,
The bible was printed at Nuremberg
in 1848 by Aatone I{obarger, a.nd the
illustrations and decorati,ons were
done by haod by the monks arrd
scribes of ,that centuiy. There are
cnly three identified copies of this
bible in Ameriea.

The sewing 
"tu!-r". 

of J. Serling
Morton High school, Cicero, Illinois,
gave talks over the radio on styles
of famous periods of history, which
made lasting impressions on the
styles of ,today.

Girls' Rifle 
"lrrb" 

h"t" been started
at Lincoln High school in Council
Bluffs, Iowa, and Centennial High
school, Pueblo, Colorado.

Three huodred students of the City
college of New York ca,lled a strike
under the leadership of 'the Soeial
Problems club on a protest against
tJre alleged gagging of student free
speech and the dismissal of one of
the faculty members.

The weekly publications of ,the
Spectator, runs a Movie Movement
column, discussing the motion pic-
tures being shown at the local
-rreatres.

Did you know ,that good old Santa
fills the shoe instead of the
stocking in was di-
uulged by Central High Register of
Omaha, Nebraska.

-Roosevelt 
Standard.

DID YOU KNOW?
Lorna, DeEtte and Marcella hd.ve

worn the same blouse to gym without
washing i,t, and what's more theY're
going to keep right on wearing them
until Ju:re.

Mr. Dirks a-Imost danced up the
aisle when he heard the new orches-
tra.

Leonard Tauer doesn't like to admit
that he knows what a love lyric is.

Miss l(earns is disgusted with the
first period English fV. class.

"ft's positively rude to tafk
when somebod,y comes in to speak to
the teacher." W1ro gave us tJrat quo-
tation-Emerson or Bacon?

Arno Bergstrom smokes a pipe.
Miss Holzinger lets Donald P.

lickle her, and kicks other people out
of the librarSr for whispering.

Florence and LaDonna tried to kiss
Babe.

Luther Gunberg is the mayor's son.
Marjory S. likes to be teased about

a certain John and not Bauer either.
New Ulm High School has two

freshman poets. Here is one of their
best:

A Walk.
As we were walking in the gloom,
We saw a sky without a moon,
And polarus in ttre northern sky
Looked down at us from up on high.

As we went on_ogr homeward ways,
Memories eame back from other days,
Ifappy and sad thoughts passed as

one,
We finally reached home, our jourrrey

was done.
By Two l'reshman Poets.

(Continued on page 3.)
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PRIVATE LIVES.
We found tJris essay under a senior

boy's desk the other day. We thought
you might find it interesting:

A Boy's Essay on Girls.
"Girls are very stuckup and digni-

fied in their manner and behaveyour.
They think more of dress and payents
than anythi::g else. They cry if
they see a cow in a far distance and
are afraid of a gun. They stay at

fate. They are always sick. They
are al-ways funy and making firnn
of the boys. I pity tJrem poor things.
They can't play football. They make
fun of boys and then turn round and
love them. They look out, every nite
and say, "Oh ain't the moon lovely."
Their is one thing I have not told
and that is they always now their
lessons bettern boys."

I wonder if all the boys-and the
girls-agree with the writer.

It seems to be an established cus-
tom that at least once a year a list of
theme songs shall be chosen for van-
ious members of high scbool.

Here is mine:
"Me Me"-Ctlrarles O'MaUey.
"Let That Be a Lesson to fsq"-

Theo Hagberg.
"On a Bicycle Built for T\ilro"-Dum-

bo.
'Three's a Crowd"---Gretchen Kretscb.
"Lonesome Lover"-Frank Marti.
"My Man"-Jean Veeck.
"'We Just Couldn't Say Crood,bye"-

I{ate R. and Jim A.
"Me and My. Shadow"-Lila Hoff-

ma?n.
"I'd Love to Call You My Sweet-

heart"-Ilope Higgs.
"Let's Do Something Different To-

night"---George tr'isher.
"I'm F ollowing You"-Morton Broste.

HERE'S NEWS OF OTHER
scHooLs.

The school library at Devils Lake,
North Dakota. has a:r addition of
ftfty new books. The library is just
newly organized and far from being
complete. fn frcnt of each book ap-
pears the rules, which the students
are expected to follow.

The F'orum, a Sunday afternoon
gathering of all young people inter-

Saxon Weaoe Suits are now

s2o.oo
TAUSC1lECIs GREEi{

0ualily t{earing Apparel

--*_- .
I'or Young Men and Young

Dry Goods and F'ur:rishings
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.,A 
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the Market

replaeed on short ,notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists arxd Optcians
. NEW ULM, MINN.

We FitYour Eyes Rightl

Grinrl lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses

FENSKE'S
FineFootwear

We Turn a House Into a Home
BUEI,trGER" FURNITURE CO.

PATS DRY CLEAI{ERS
'We do Gloverized Dry

Cleaning
Phone I 15 We Will Call

DRU TS
Olson Bros.

T, ll. RETZTAFF }IAROWARE
CODIPANY

The Store that sends you the
Monthly "OUR OwN STORE
NEWS,' featuring Hardware Spc-

cials.-
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SENIOR SCANDALS.
f thought the boys were beyond the

stage of believing anything a girl
tells them. f heard Edwin Hage's
been walking .around with his chest
puffed out since the last sunlight
dance. It seems three girls kidded,
him about his handsomeness, and he
took it all in! Can you believe it?

I suppos3 glory and victory in tJre
field of basket ball is only hislory
now! lf only several of the players
would decide to study so as to be
eligible for a change, we could stage
a comeback. It's hard to accustom
oneself to defeat!

Rumors are:
1. That there is to be no prom.

(Can't tle juniors sponsor a show or
something?)

2. Tb.at tlere might be a Valentine
dance. (After supper, mind you!
Let's hope it materializes!)

3. That V. Frenzel was very proud
of her B. F. at the game last Friday.

FRESHMAN NOTES.
What did Alfred B. do over. the

weeeknd, wlile Arloine M. was feed-
ing tJre pigs out at A. M.'s f.arm?

Jealx M. and Betty B. enjoyed
scrubbing sinks, polishing woodwork,
cleaning out the garbage pail, and
other domestic duties, last Friday.

I heard that the skating rink is be-
ing flooded espeeially for Helen G.
and Billy B., since tJrey are down
there everyday.

----'- -(}arot-V. ig
a daze and talking rapturously of
"those hikes" she and some other
girls took up to Camel's Back last
fall.

Each morning Hope H. comes
breezing into home ecouomics nnd
starts relating each incident of her
last night's jag.

Mildred S. hasn't let anyone in on
the joke ilrdt oaused her outbreak
last Thursday.

JUNIOR JOTS.
Where are our wandering alumni

these days ? Our ha"lls are so for-
lorr. We hope they aren't disgusteci
with New Ulm High School.

Everyone on the basket ball team

SIEGEL TROPHY CONTEST.
(Continued from page 1.)

Hands of Telham," and Arline Brust,
"White Hands of Telham."

On Thursday at 4:30 the junior dra-
matic eliminatibn contest will be held
between Mary Mueller, ..Man Who
Opened Eyes," and Virginia Meile,
"Pieces of Silver."

Thursday evening at 7:L5, the
sophomore oratorical gliminationg
will be given. Strictly speaking, tbis
is not really to be a,n elimination con-
test. Because only three boys are in
the section there will be no elimina-
tions. The winners of the various
sections wilt represent their owrr
classes at the ,Siegel Trophy contest
at 7:30 o'clock on Thursday night,
F'ebruary 9th.

DID YOU KNOW?
(Continued from page 2.)

is trying to sprain an ankle, so the
girls will shower their sympathy on
him. (Ask Jimmy Arbes.)

Virginia Frenzel, New Ulm High
school's vamp, a.dded another victim
to her long list, by subduing Lloyd
Eyrich, the woman hater.

Elsie Olsen still has a slight yearn-
ing to be Beck's one and only.

Thaxter Hanson Miller, the Viking,
has wooed another Norseman into his
harem of Swedes. (Jaek Jordan tries
to make us believe he isn't jealous.)

There will be a good many bachel-
ors in the Junior class, a.ccording to
tJre demand for a boys' cooking class,

SOPHOMORE SINS.
A Few Definitions to Strengthen

Your Vocabulary.
1. Spoiled child-a child handi-

capped by parents who have less
sense than it has,

2. Educa,tion-what you know after
you've forgotten what yoir learned.

3. A perfectly darling little tJring-
al article that is utterly useless ex-
cept as a present for somebody.

Just a Bit of Everything.
A Sioux Indian in North Dakota

was sentenced to serve two years in
the state penitentiary for biting off
his wife's nose, so she would be less
attractive to other men. Now don't
you ever try tJris or maybe you'll have
the same fate.

Don't take things too seriously.
The person who said that eating on-

a
from coming on a woman's lip, was
r:ither joking or had visited his girl
the previous evening.

Five Things to Learn.
1. Learn to laugh. A good laugh

is better than medicine.
2. Learn to tell a helpful story.
3. Learn to keep your troubles to

yourself. Your classmates are too
busy to linger over your ills and .sor-
rows.

4. Learn to stop croaking. If you
can't see any good in school, keep the
bad tt yourself.

5. Learn to greet your friends with
a smile. They car?y too ma^Iry
frowns in their own hearts to bb
bothered with yours.

borrow money from banks until they
can pay it back again-irxstead of
from 30 to 60-day periods.

That it's easy to get shocked in
gym.

"They tell rue your engagement is
broken."

"Yes, and BiU behaved abomin-
ably."

"But I thought you broke it your-
self ?"

"So f did, but he made absolutely
no fuss about it.',

"We better make a front-page story
of this wedding," remarked the editoi.

"Why3" asked the sogiety reporter
in surprise. "They aren't very pronl-
inent people,"

"Tha,t may be," he replied, ..but flris
is the first account of a wedding you
have turned in for ages that hasn't
had as a last line, ,they will reside
with the bride's parents."'

--"\Mhat is your occupation?',
"It isn't an occupation, it's a pur-

suit. f'm a bill collector.',

Ulrich Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL

SUPPLIES and SERVICE
Phone 148

To please all purses we give
you far in excess of what you
pay.

Always the newest in styles.

SERVICE

Sensation of the Season.
See It Before Buying.

VBR,COE
PTUMBIIIG & !iEATI}IG CO.

Phone 292.

KEDTSKI
- FOR

PRINTING

CLASS CRIMES STYLE WHERE SAVINGS
ARE GREATEST

QUALITY J. C. PENNEY CO.
Corner Minn. and 2nd No. Sts.

LOIry PRICES

ASK FOR

STOKELY'S VEGETABLES
DISTRIBUTED BY

I{BW ULM GROCERY CONIPANY

I{EII' ULtllI FARIYIEBS ELEI|ATOR COIYIPAI{Y
DEALERS IN

COAL-GRAIN-SALT
J. l{. WanLe, Manager Phone 489

We are exclusive agents
for the

"l{ElT $l0tTA[0"

OIL BURi{ER

$uits arrd 0'Coats Office Supplies
-AND_

Phone 37O

Miss Blair even considers tne
Graphos so important that she sends
it way to Oregon. - . .'

Fuzz5r Fussrer thinks businesb men

Schuck Tailor Shop

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

DRESSES, COATS,
SHOES, GROCERIES

AT NEW LOW PRICES

SCHULKE'S

$ilurr Tfiutrl| lJnn
Fountain Service, Lunches,

Meals, Private Dining Rooms

Our Delicious

Ice Cream
Sodas

are a specialty at
our fountain

}lOillE.]tlAOE CAI{OIES

flBiltR&$0trt
"Things of Good Taste"

Spalding
Athletic Goods

B0BEBT FE$EI{MA|ER, lnc.

O. J" KOLB
AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
Of all Linds at 25 per cent savins.

CEl{TEfi LlJI{Cll fiOolll
Chicken Soup or Sandwiches, 10c

5c and 1Oc Hamburge"s
Good CoffEe

H. A. BERGMEIEA
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(Continued from page 1.)

24. Home Economlcs as a Career.
25. Nursing as a Caneer.
26. Meclicine as a Career.
27. Optometry as a. Career.
28. Osteopathy as a Career.
29. Hospital Managemenl a,s a Ca-

reer
30. Investment Banking as a Ca-

reeT,
31. Banking a.s a Career.
32. Manufa.cturing as a Career.
33. Salesmanship as a Career.
34. Hotel Managemenl as a Career.
35. Industrial Personnel Work as a

Career.
36. Mechanical Engineering as a

Career.
3?. Electrical Engineering as a

Career.
38. Acoustical Engineering as a

Career.
39. Aviaticn as a Career.
40. Insurance as a Career.
41. Dietetics as a. Career.
42. Criminology as a Career.
43. Social Work as a Career.
44. Pharmacy as a Career.
45. Statistical Work as a Career.
46. Clay Working as a Caxeer.
47. Photography as a Career.
48. Merchandising as a Career.
49. Dramatic Art as a Career.
50. Recreation Leadership as a

Career.
51. Consular and Foreign Trade

Services as Careers.
52. Teaching as a Career.
This sel of "careers" ha,s been rec-

ommended by the following:
John Dewey, Columbia University.
Waller DiU,Scott, President, North-

western University.
.r J-_s.@,-_-€+- J alre Auuatlrs, nurl Eout c.
Rabbi Slephen S. Wise, New York

City.
Mildred E. Lincoln, Teachers' Col-

Iege, Columbia. UniversitY.
Frances A. Hannum, Chief Librar'

ian, Public Library, Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. Lester Pierce, Educational Coun-

selor, College of , St. Thomas, St. Paul,
Minnesota.

Catherine Tierney, Supervisor of
Social Sciences, Chicago Public
Schools.

Colonel Robert Rossow, Comman-
d,ant, Culver Military Academy.

F'ather John A. Ryan, Washington,
D. C.

i+{.**********
* STUDENT OPINION. *
****{.*T*****t

Some of the class reporters surely
can't write up anytling interesting.
lhey're not paid to copy sermons
e-ither..

Disgusted Crilic.

Miss Blair n*, *.n itttormal, inter-
esting classes. A person doesn't have
to be afraid of asking a question
once in a while.

Timid Law Student.'

Some of the teachers certainlY can
hand out deeP' satire. Don't tleY
kno.w that silence is golden?

Cynic.

THE GRAPHOS

Teacher: "When was Rome built?"
Don: "At night."
Teacher: "Who told you tbat?"
Don: "You did. You said Rome

wasn't built in a day."

"Papa, I saved ten cents today. I
ran all the way to school behind a
street car."

"Why didn't you run behind a
taxicab and save a dollar?"

Litile i,{arvrn found a button in his
salad. "I suppose it fell off while
the salad was dressing," he remarked.

Financier's Son: "Mother, I have
an idea."

Mother: "WelI?"
Son: "Lend me ten shillingd, but

only give me flve, and then I shall
owe you flve and you will owe me five
and so we shall be quits."

Father: "I hear you are alwa.ys at
lhe bottom of the class. Can't you
get another plac'e?"

Son: "No, all the others are taken.'l

"Smith *"lrt" ,rre to lend him f,ve
dollars. Do you advise me to do so?"

"You would be doing me a personal
favor."

"I{ow's that?"
"If he does not get the money from

you he will come to me."

"Buy a bunch of violets for your
sweetJreart, sir?" urged the small
boy.

"Haven't got one," replied the

"Take a bunch home to your wife."
"Sorry, f'm not married."
"Ilere, buy the lot to celebrate your

Iuck!"

The wife's birtJrday is next week.
I'm buying her a washing machine."

"A surprise for her, eh?"
"Yes, she's expecting a new car."

F'armer: If I pay so much a month
and my farm is burned out, I get one
lhousald dollars?"

Fire Insurance Agent: "Certainly,
only you must not set fire to the fa.rm
yourself."

Farmer: "I knew there was some
swindie in it."

Voice Over Telephone: "Helio!
Hello! This is Judge Babington Pe-
terson McFetherson the Third. Will
you please tell my son, Cravenwood
Rutherford McFetherson the Fourth
that I would like to speak to him?"

!'rosh: "Hey, Mac, your dad wants
to speak to you."

Author: "Yor, ;; late; my play
started half an hour ago. Go in on
tiptoe."

Friend: "What? Is everybody
asleep already?"

ea ir, 5u*etry "to"e 
window: "Save

Schnitzelbrrnk
COMMERCIAL CLUB MEETS.

(Continued from page 1.)

read an article on business etiquette,
which was especially interesting a:rd
yaluable to those who intend to do
stenogra$hic work. Alfred Bechner
read about "Shorthand in Other
Lands," about the different systems
used in tr-'rance, Germany, Holland,
Belgium and Spain. Then Miss Leon-
ard gave a valuable d,iscussion on
how to train household pets to eanr
lheir living.

PASTEURIZBD

A certain golf course near London
is visited ea.ch Monday morning by a.

party of sporting clerg5rmen, none of
whom is an even moderately good
player. The caddies sometimes be-
came mildly amusing about their
prowess.

One day as the clergymen were
seen approaching the club house, the
wit of the caddies' shelter said in a
solemn tone: "Let us join in singing,
'We plow the fields and scatter......"'

"Thiqking of me, dearest?"
"Was ,I laughing ? I'm so sorry."

"How long have you been working
for the company?"

"Ever since the boss threatened to
fire me."

"Did you give a penny to the mon-
key, dear?"

"Yes, mamma."
"And what did, the monkey do with

it?"
"He gave it to his father, who

played the organ."

Fuzzy; "And she was the dumbest
girl I ever saw."

Frank: "What makes you think
so ?"

Fttzzy: "I mentioned bacteria and
she thought that was the back door
,to a cafeteria."

Smith: "Whal outfit are you work-
ing for now?"

Jones: "Same people-wife and five
children."

Li,ttle Johnny came into the nouse
eating a cookie which he had appar-
ently got at the house of a neighbor.

"Ilaven't I often told you ncrf to
ask Mrs. Mason for a cookie?" said
his mother reprovingly. "How rnany
times must I tell you that polite little
boys don'rt do such things?"

"But I dida't ask her, mother," said
Johnny defensively, "I know where
she keeps them."

Father: "Your first fiancee was Al-
bert, your second Bertram, and your
third Clement. Is that just chance,
or are you thinking of going through
tJre alphabet?"

Lady (wno had brought her small
son to the hospital for treatment):
"It's his head, nurse. He's had it off
a.nd on ever since he was bonr."

"Hi, pal!"

"What's the matter? Sleepy?"
"Naw, I get lots of sleep."
"Must be love then?"
"Naw, it's a gitl;'
"You shouldn't let a girl let you

down that way. Be masterful. Turn
that old personality plus on, and she'll
fall for you."

"Yeah?"
"Sure, don't be discouraged, pal.

But remember, early to bed and ea.rly
rise and your girl goes out with

guys."

Mrs. Noggs: "Before we were mar-
you used to say you could listen

to my voice forever."
Mr. Noggs: "Well, at that time I

had no idea I'd ever have to do it."

Flapper (in cosmetic shop): "My
boy friend is such a motor crank,
wheaever he sees the red'he stops-
have you any gteen lipstick?"

Jllilk, Cream and Butler

INSIST ON

tll0orL"l9l,cREAtll

I{EITlllttl OAIRY

Resolve to Save!
Not now and then, but week-
in, week-out. That's the kind
of thrift that makes your cash
reserve pile up speedily-
try and see.

Citizens State Bank

WE EITIIER, IIAVE

IT,
WITI GET

IT'
OR IT IS NOT MADE.

MUESING
DRUG STORE

It wouldn't hurt sime of
men and sophomores to get
afrectedness. This aPplies
to: tJre girtrs.

money on your

"Daughter, your hair is all mussed
up. Did that young man kiss you
against your will?"

"I{e thinks he did, motber."

numbers.
iazz F'iend.

I didn't like tbat crack about the
unemployed Alumni, which appeared
in the last issue of the Graphos.

Alumi.

the
over

Someti'mes when I read the
os, I wonder if the editors are abnor-
mal..

Modern Coleridge.

Why caJx't the new orchestra PlaY
Ionger? EirerY time we hear them,
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